Universal
Baseboard Kit
Easy Installation Guide

The Baseboard Kit fits baseboards that are
up to 7/8” (22 mm) thick and 7” (18 cm) tall.
For installation videos and FAQs go to:
QdosSafety.com

Important:

Qdos wants to keep your children safe
and for that we need you to do your part
by carefully reading and following the
instructions below.

Parts List:
2 Long 3”
(75 mm) Short
Screws Screw

Bottom Board

Wood
Block

Top Board
2 Socket
Screws
Lower
Baseboard
Spacer

A
Top
Cover

Top
Spacer

B

C

Spacers

Step 1

Connect the Top and Bottom Boards by using the two socket screws.
Make sure the small Wood Block is in the groove between the two
boards.

Step 2

Place the Top Spacer flush with the top of the Top Board and attach
from the back with the short screw.

IMPORTANT:
REGARDING THE INCLUDED MOUNTING SCREWS!

Before installing the Universal Baseboard Kit, make sure you have a solid surface for
mounting the Baseboard Kit to. The included Long 3” (75 mm) Screws are only intended
for screwing into a stud behind a drywall.
For any other surface
If mounting into drywall only, brick or other surface, use only the appropriate hardware
for that surface. Consult with a certified child proofer, a handyman or your local hardware
store if you are unsure.

Step 3

If attaching into drywall wall, use a studfinder to locate a stud to
screw into.

Step 4

Line up the Lower Baseboard Spacer with the top of your baseboard.
Use a Long 3” (75 mm) Screw and attach it loosely to the wall
through the slot in the bottom board.

Step 5

Use another Long 3” (75 mm) Screw and attach the top of the board
loosely through the top hole. Use a level to insure that the Board is
mounted vertical on the wall.

Step 6

Insert the thick spacer (A) inside the Top Cover and slide both down
behind the Top spacer until they rest on the screw. Use a level and
push the board against the wall and check to see if it’s vertical. If
not vertical, remove Top Cover and use any combination of spacers
(A,B,C) until the board is vertical!

Step 7

Finally tighten both upper and lower Long 3” (75 mm) Screws firmly
into the wall. Now you are ready to mount your gate.
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